Approved Off-Campus Study Options
Semester & Year

For more information about these programs, credit transfer, billing, and financial aid policies, see http://www.coloradocollege.edu/globalandfield

**COLORADO COLLEGE PROGRAMS**
Credits earned are CC credits, grades are calculated into your CC GPA, and units count towards the CC Units-in-Residence Requirement*.

- CC Teaching & Research in Environmental Education (TREE) Semester, Catamount Center, Colorado (Fall)
- CC in China Half-Semester (Blocks 7&8)
- CC in Latin America Semester (Blocks 1&2 in Brazil; Blocks 3&4, 2023 to Mérida, Mexico; pre-req SP201 or place at 300-level)
- CC in France Semester (Spring; pre-req FR101. Option of 5&6 or 7&8)
- CC in Berlin Semester (Fall; no German pre-req. Option of 1&2 or 3&4)
- CC Russian in Bishkek Half-Semester (Blocks 7&8; pre-req RU101)

**CC EXCHANGE PROGRAMS**
Credits earned are transfer credits (must earn a C- or better), grades are not calculated into your CC GPA, and units count towards the CC Units-in-Residence Requirement*.

- Canada – Quest University (2 blocks or more)
- France – Sciences Po (preference given to full year applicants, and with some French experience) (not sending students in 2023-2024 year)
- Finland – LAB University of Applied Sciences (Fine Arts, Imatra) (no language pre-req)
- Germany – Leuphana University of Lüneburg (previous German is helpful)
- Germany – University of Regensburg (previous German is helpful)

**ACM/GLCA PROGRAMS**
Credits earned are CC credits, grades are calculated into your CC GPA, and units count towards the CC Units-in-Residence Requirement*.

- Earlham/GLCA: Japan – Japan Study, Waseda University, Tokyo (pre-req of J.A101). Please note this program has a very early application deadline, by December for the following academic year.

**CC APPROVED PARTNER PROGRAMS**
Credits earned are transfer credit (must earn a C- or better), grades are not calculated into your CC GPA, and units do not count towards the CC Units-in-Residence Requirement*.

- Aquincum Institute of Technology (AIT) (no language pre-req)
  Computer Science/Math & Entrepreneurship in Budapest
- Augsburg University (no language pre-req)
  Central America: New Activisms, Human Rights, and Social Justice (Multi-country - Guatemala; Chiapas, Mexico; Costa Rica)
  Northern Ireland: Conflict, Peace, and Transition in Northern Ireland (in Derry-Londonderry, with semester-long internship)
- Boston University
  France – Grenoble Science Semester (Fall; no language pre-req)
  Spain – Madrid Science Semester (Fall; no language pre-req)
  Switzerland – Geneva Physics Semester (Spring pre-req FR101)
- Budapest Semester in Mathematics (no language pre-req)
- Carleton Global Engagement Programs
  Buddhist Studies in Bodh Gaya, India (Fall, no language pre-req)
  Ecology and Anthropology in Tanzania (Fall, no language pre-req)
- CET Academic Programs (no language pre-req)
  Brazil – São Paolo: Social Justice & Inequality
  Brazil – Business in São Paolo at FGV
  China – Beijing: Intensive Language
  China – Shanghai: Chinese Studies & Internship
  Czech Republic – Prague: Prague Semester (choose Central European Studies, Jewish Studies, or Business & Economics concentration)
  Czech Republic – Prague: Film Production at FAMU
- CIEE
  Dominican Republic – Santiago, Liberal Arts (pre-req of SP201)
  Ghana – Legon, Arts + Sciences (no language pre-req)
  Jordan – Amman, Middle East Studies (for beginner-intermediate Arabic)
  Jordan – Amman, Advanced Arabic Language (pre-req of AR202)
  Korea – Seoul, Arts + Sciences (no language pre-req)
  Portugal – Lisbon, Language + Culture (no language pre-req)
  Russia – Area Studies (for beginner-intermediate Russian) (on hiatus)
  Russia – Russian Language (pre-req of RU202) (on hiatus)
  South Africa – Cape Town, Arts + Sciences (no language pre-req)
- College Year in Athens (semester or year; no language pre-req)
- DIS – Study Abroad in Scandinavia (no language pre-req)
  Copenhagen, Denmark
  Stockholm, Sweden

Languages: If you are studying in a country where English is not the native language, you are required to take at least one course to study the local language (unless you have a language accommodation through Accessibility Resources, then may substitute a culture course instead).

* CC Units-in-Residence Requirement: Students who enter as first-semester, first-year students must complete 24 units of the 32 required for graduation at Colorado College. Transfer students are required to complete 16 units at Colorado College.

Updated: July 2023
EuroScholars - Research semester (in English) at top universities and labs in: Belgium, The Netherlands, and Switzerland.

Frontiers Abroad – New Zealand
Earth Systems: Environmental Science Semester
Geology: Earth Science Semester

Hebrew University of Jerusalem (no language pre-req)
Full semester or year study abroad program, students choose:
- Rothberg International School (full standard program)
- DanceJerusalem & ArtJerusalem
- Jerusalem Sounds (Music)
- Arabic Language Program (all levels)

IES
Austria – Vienna Music Program (no language pre-req)
Ecuador - Galapagos Islands Direct Enroll GAIAS (no lang pre-req)
Germany – Freiburg: Environmental Studies & Sustainability (no language pre-req)
Ireland – Dublin Direct Enrollment, National Theatre School of Ireland, Gaiey School of Acting
Ireland – Dublin Writer’s Program
Spain – Granada (pre-req SP101+, for intermediate or advanced Spanish)
Spain – Salamanca (pre-req SP101+, for intermediate or advanced Spanish)
Spain – Salamanca: Psychology (no language pre-req)

Institute for Study Abroad (IFSA)
Argentina – Argentine Universities Program, Buenos Aires (pre-req of SP201 or placement into 300-level Spanish)
Argentina – Study in Buenos Aires Plus: full prog (no Spanish pre-req)
Argentina – Study in Buenos Aires Plus: Business & Economics or Psychology & Neuroscience track (no Spanish pre-req)
Australia - James Cook University, Cairns/Townsville
Australia - University of Melbourne
Australia – University of New South Wales
Australia – University of Sydney
Chile - Chilean Universities Program, Santiago (prereq of SP201 or placement into 300-level Spanish)
Chile - Chilean Universities Program, Valparaiso (no language pre-req)
England – Oxford University (any college; note December 15 deadline)
England – School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS)
England - University College London
Ireland - National University of Ireland, Galway
Ireland - University College Dublin
New Zealand - University of Auckland
New Zealand - University of Otago, Dunedin
Scotland – Glasgow School of Art
Scotland - University of St. Andrews
Scotland - University of Edinburgh

ISDSI: International Sustainable Development Studies Institute (no language pre-req)
Culture, Ecology & Community - Chiang Mai, Thailand

Kansai Gaidai University – Asian Studies Program
Hirakata, Japan (no language pre-req)
(For Kansai Gaidai only, grades are calculated into the GPA)

London School of Economics: General Course (full year)

Organization for Tropical Studies (OTS) (no language pre-req)
African Ecology & Conservation Semester in South Africa

School for Field Studies (SFS) (no language pre-req)
Australia - Rainforest to Reef
Bhutan - Himalayan Environment and Society in Transition
Cambodia - Climate Change, Ethics, and Conservation
Chile - Wild Patagonia: Fire and Ice
Costa Rica - Sustainable Development Studies
Kenya - Wildlife, Water, and Climate Resilience
Panama - Tropical Island Biodiversity Studies
Peru - Biodiversity and Development in the Amazon
Tanzania - Wildlife Management Studies
Turks & Caicos - Marine Resource Studies

Sea Educational Association (SEA) Semester
Time split in Woods Hole, MA and on a tall ship at sea, with different academically-focused voyages:
- Climate Change & Coastal Resilience
- Climate & Society
- Marine Biodiversity and Conservation
- Oceans & Climate

Semester in Environmental Science (SES), fall semester
Semester in Biological Discovery (SBS), spring semester
Research-oriented semesters at the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, MA, in conjunction with University of Chicago

SIT (School for International Training) & IHP
*All SIT/IHP semesters are approved by CC*
SIT offers thematic semesters in countries around the world, and multi-country comparative programs through the IHP programs.
Visit their website for full details on semester programs available in: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Cameroon, Chile, Czech Republic, Ecuador, Ghana, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Jordan, Kenya, Madagascar, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, Panama, Peru, Portugal, Rwanda, Samoa, Serbia, South Africa, Spain, Switzerland, Tanzania, Tunisia, and Vietnam.

Syracuse University (no language pre-req)
Florence, Italy
Strasbourg, France

Temple University Rome (no language pre-req)
Rome, Italy

Washington Semester (American University)
Spend a semester in the nation's capital taking seminar courses and being placed in an internship in areas such as:
- American Politics
- Foreign Policy
- Global Economics & Business
- Journalism & New Media
- Justice & Law
- Public Health Policy